
Ml SLEET, SNOW
The Northwest Shivers and

Shakes and its Grain is
Being Ruined.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 14. —With losses
amounting to $250,000 a day lor three
days, several fatalities, Several numerous

derailments, more than 100 washouts, tele-
graph wires down, a soaking rain in
progress over several States and snow

l .lows waking on the western l|ine;),
northwestern railways are taxed to the
utmost limit of their ability to maintain
anything like regular service and to pre-

serve the safety of their passengers.
It has been many years since there was

a situation so serious.
The Dispatch today says:
Snow and rain have damaged crops in

the Northwest during the past week to tht

extent of millions of dollars. Nearly all
the grain in shock, estimated at fifty per
cent and all the standing grain, much of
i;. flax, is buried under snow and water.

The rainfall has been eight inches in 48
hours. Rain and sleet and snow prevail
all over the Northwest today. Railroad

tracks are washed out and trains are
abandoned. The trains from the Pacific
Coast have been pushing slowly through
deep snow for two days and are from ten
to twenty hours late.

A washout at Rolling Stone, of Minne-
apolis, forced the Great Northern! to
abandon its line on west side of the Mis-

'

sissippi to St. Cloud and no trains were
run today nr yesterday over the tracks.
The coast trains and those from the Will-
liiar division are run via St. Cloud and
the track on the east side of the river.
The Soo road is having trouble between
Hamilton and Buffalo, its trains being
about 12 hours delayed by washouts caused
by the overflow of Crow river and heavy
rains.

Under a Chill While Shroud.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

Minot, N. D., Sept- 14.—Two feet of
snow covers the ground and trains are
greafly delayed. A special from Kenmare,
N. D., says one foot of snow covers the
ground with snow still falling. It is said
to be the worst storm in three years.

Sen, Simmons Discourages Lynching

(Special to News and Observer.)
Trenton, N. C., Sept. 14.—The people of

Jones county are terribly stirred up and

aroused over the assassination of Mr.
Simmons, and there are reports here that
parties have talked of lynching the mur-
derer if he can be located.

Senator Simmons, who is in Jones coun-
ty, having reached here on Sunday
morning, ha-s discouraged any such pur-
pose. He has urged the people to let
the law vindicate itself and not to attempt
to take the matter in their own hands.

Ever since the report of the murder
the people have been gathering about the
home of Mr. Simmons and during the day

the crowd increased greatly. Whenever
there was talk of lynching, Senator Sim-
mons, as soon as he would hear of it,
would personally ask that no such step

be taken. The sheriff and others say that
there will be no lynching.

It is reported today that there is anoth-
er negro under suspicion and it is thought
that lie was either with Daniels, or that

Daniels afterwards talked with him and

asked his aid in secreting the body. This
negro is said to be Dump King and the
officers are searching for him.

Cotton Warehouse Compiny.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rirhmpnd, Va-, Sept. 14.—The State
Corporation Commission today chartered
the National Fidelity Warehouse Com-

pany. with principal offices at Richmond,
and with a capital stock of which the
minimum is placed at $1,200 and tiia
maximum at $1,500,000. The incorpora-
tors are all( Baltimoreans, and the com-
pany will be backed, it is said, by one of

the large Baltimore trust companies, and
proposes to establish warehouses at Rich-
mond. Norfolk and many other points in
the South, for the purpose of the storage

of cotton and other merchandise, raw-
products and freights, ‘both for railtvays
and for the consignees of shipments of
all kinds in bulk. The plan is largely to
supersede the railway warehouses and to
relieve the existing congestion of freight
and shortage of cars.

The charter fee paid is SBOO. The cor-
porators named in the application for the
charter are: William Penn Lewis, presi-
dent and director; Philip S. Small, direc-
tor, and Thomas E. Witters, director and
secretary.
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President of the Southern Confederacy,
surrendered.

BRITAIN AND JAPAN TO KICK.

Hold That the Evacuation of Manchuria Mast
tiot be Delayed

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 14.—The Associated Press
is informed that Japan and Great Britain
have exchanged views on the latest de-
mands made by Russia on China and that
they decided to protest separately to the
Pekin government against their accept-
ance. In case that this prove fruitless
and Russia continues her ocupation of
Manchuria, Japan proposes to break off

the negotiations with Russia ,for a defini-
tion of their respective rights in Man-
churia and Corea and to demand of the St.
Petersburg government that it order the
evacuation of Chinese territory.

“We cannot permit the postponement
of the evacuation,” said a Japanese au-
thority, for Russia would utilize the ad-
ditional time to strengthen her fleet and
army in the Far East. Already her naval
tonnage there is equal to ours. Public
sentiment in Japan is deeply stirred by

Russia’s failure to carry out her promises
to evacuate Manchuria and demands the
withdrawal of her troops on the date fixed
a year ago.”

Congress of Social Democrats

(By the Associated Press.)

Dresden,. Sept. 14.—Representatives of
three million Social Democratic voters,
more than a quarter of the entire Ger-
man electorate, began their annual con-
gress today.

The delegates today discussed the finan-
cial business of the party and lisfened to
addresses from the foreign delegates.

Gaylord Wilshire, in the name ol Social-
ists of the United States, congratulated
“the republican Social Democrats, of Ger-
many” on their “marvelous organization
and still more marvelous electoral tri-
umphs.”

Mr. Wilshire said the antagonism of
capital and labor was assuming in the

United States forms more acute than in
Europe, “owing mainjy to the develop-
ment of the trusts.”

The crisis in the exisling capitalistic
system, he asserted, would be precipita-
ted first in the great Trans-Atlantic re-
public and would spread thence to Europe,
lending to the universal dominion of so-
cial democracy.”

A stormy discussion took place at the
afternoon session of the congress due to

a resolution of the executive council pro-

hibiting the literary members of the so-
cialist party from contributing articles
to non-socialistic newspapers.

McGiehan and Huntington Surrender

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 14.—Isaac McGielian
and George Huntington, of the Columbia
Supply Company, who were indicted in
Washington, D. C., in connection with
the postal scandals, surrendered them-
selves to United States Marshal Henkel,
in this city today. Each gave bail in the
sum of $5,000. Bench warrants were is-
sued to Huntington and McGielian last
week. The warrants charge them with
having in the city of Washington, unlaw- j
fully conspired together, and with August!

W. Maclien and others, to defraud the
United States out of the sum of fifty
cents for each and every package box to
be furnished to the Postoffice Department

under a contract with the Colum'***, Sup-
ply Company and with having given to

Maclien SIOO in pursuance of this con-
spiracy.

Cavnlry lor the Salvation Army.

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Cincinnati. 0., Sept. 14.—The first use
of cavalry in the Salvation army will be

made this week in a march through the

feud districts of Kentucky. Those who will
ride with staff Captatin Escott and Col-
onel Richard G. JHarley arrived here to-

day in rough rider uniforms. Tomorrow
they will give a day meeting at Winches-

ter. Ky. Next day they will hold meet-
ings at Salyrsville, Prestonburg. Pikes-
ville, Hindman, Hazard, Whitesburg ami
thence into Tennessee and Virginia. The
itinerary of three weeks may be extended.
The officers of the Salvation Cavalry will
be the guests at Jackson of former States
Senator Alexander Hargis, who is now at
Cynthiana attending the trial of Curtis
and Jett.

A Duel at Abita Springs

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago. Sept. 14.—A dispatch to the

Record-Herald from Abita Spring, La.,

says Frank Allison and Marshal McGhee,
two young men in Saint Tammany Park,

fought a duel today.

Both men were rivals for the hand of
a young woman and McGhee promptly ac-
cepted the challenge and pistols at ten
paces were named. The men at-the ap-

pointed hour and place and at the com-
mand of their seconds, “are you ready,

fire,” both weapons were discharged at
the same instant and both men fell dead,
one with a bullet through his brain and

the other with a bullet through his heart.

Shot Himself for Love.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Sept. 14.—Grieving over the

death of his wife, the news ot which

reached him in telegrams three days af-
ter her demise, Robert Stockwell Hatcher,

aged 40 years, of Lafayette, Ind., shot and
killed himself in a room at the Planters'
Hotel about noon today. Mr. Hatcher
was a clerk in the office of WalteV B.

Stevens, secretary of the Louisville Pur-

chase Exposition Company.

Mrs. Hatcher at the time of her death
was corresponding secretary general of
the Daughters of the American Revo-

lutionary.

Bill to Authorize Ntw Canal Treaty

(By the Associated Press.)

Bogota, Colombia, Sept. 14. —The Sen-

ate has approved the bill authorizing the

government to negotiate a new Panama

Canal treaty with the United States on its
first reading. Senator Perezy Soto an-

nounces that he will oppose it in the sub
sequent debates. ,

“THE BLUES” are always located in
the stomach. EUVITA will banish the
blues. At all fountains.

For Whooping Cough use
I CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT*

TBS BRITISH CAB 111 ET CRISIS

The Papers are at Sea as to What Has Been
Done. ,

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 14. —The Associated Press

understands that the rumors of the ap-

proaching resignation of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, are weli
founded. Other minor resignations are
likely to occur, but Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain and* Premier Balfour are re-
ported to be standing together and intend
keeping up the Cabinet by filling the va-
cancies.

Upon the arrival of Mr. Chamberlain at
Downing Street he was loudly hooted. A

crowd of laborers employed on the new
government building in course of erection
nearby joined in the unusual demonstra-
tion against the Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Chamberlain, who was accompanied
by Gerald Balfour, president of the board
of trade, showed his customary indiffer-
ence of the reception. The police eventu-
ally were obliged to form double lines from
Mr. Balfour's house to the Foreign Office,
so as to enable the Cabinet ministers to
enter the latter place.

The special Cabinet meeting began at 3

o’clock slid ended at 5:50 p. in.

It transpired that the predicted division
in the Cabinet over Mr. Chamberlain’s
fiscal proposals actually occurred and that
a partial reorganization of the ministry

is probable. Mr. Ritchie expressed his
unalterable opposition to any change in
the fiscal system and nothing is believed
to have occurred to modify the opinion
held this morning that he will resign the
Chancellorship of the Exchequer-

In spite of the South African Commis-
sion’s severe criticism of Lord Lansdowne’s
course as Secretary for War, it is declar-
ed that he proposes to remain at the head
of Foreign Office, and it was remarked
by one who knows his views that he has
made quite different record in his pres-

ent place than when as war secretary he
had to contend with the opposition of
Lord Wolseley.
‘Another meeting of the Cabinet will be

held tomorrow. It may therefore safely
be assumed that no definite decisions re-
garding the fiscal question was reached to-
day.

It is conceded that the Cabinet’s dis-
cussion of the fiscal question is closed for

the present and that the meeting tomor-
row was specially called for the pur-
pose of further considering business of
an altogether different nature.

Usual reliable sources state positively
that the fiscal debate was carried through

without fresh development.
The Daily Telegraph which is probably

the best informed, asserts that the Cabi-
net crisis was postponed until this even-
ing and that the discussion of the fiscal
question will be continued at the resumed
meeting tbday.. meeting to down, but but

that whatever may be tne upshot re-
nder alfour will neither, dissolve parlia-
ment nor summon an autumn session.

The Standard on the other hand asserts

with equal positiveness that the financial
inquiry was finished and that the adjourned
meeting will deal witli the foreign policy.
It understands that the question of im-
posing preferential tariffs has been set
aside until an appeal can be made to the
country aid* that during the existence of

the Parliament the action of the minis-
ters will be confined to discussion and
inquiry.

Corpse Among ihe Melons.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, W. Va.i Sept. 14-—The dead
body of a young white man was discov-
ered in a freight car loaded with water-

melons in the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
road yards here today. His skull was
fractured and the pockets of his clothing
turned light side out, indicating
nrurdcr, with robbery as a motive. From
papciss found, it is thought his name is
Isabold. The car had been shipped from
a point in Virginia, near Richmond, and
arrived here last week, but has not been
opened, the 4 agent having no way bill for

it. The condition of the body indicated
that the man had been dead several days.

He was buried by order of the
coroner. The authorities are working on
the case.

Another Indictment Against Parks

(By the Associated Press.)

Ne w York, Sept. 14.—The grand jury
today returned another indictment against
Sam Parks, the walking delegate, making
the fifth indictment found against him.

The indictment returned today charges
Parks with the extortion of SSOO from the
Tiffany studios, on Fourth Avenue.

Parks was arraigned before Judge

Foster and bail was fixed at $2,000, which
was immediately furnished.

On December 31st, 1902, it is alleged the
men working on the buildings for the
Tiffany concern stopped work and upon

Foreman Louis Schmidt inquiring the
cause, he swears he was told to “Go and
see Parks ”

Schmidt says in his affidavit that he
went and saw Parks, and was told by the
latter that he was fined SSOO, “as an ini-
tiation fee, which the union demands."
Schmidt says the money was paid to
Parks at the latter’s home on January
sth, and the men returned to work.

DIDN'T OBJECT TO UPTON.

President Roosevelt So Declares After Flaying

the Ball in a China 8hop-

(By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Bay, Sept. 14—By authority of
he President the statement was made

today that the complication which arose
over the Seawanahaka-Corinthian Yacht
Club dinner had developed from a mis-

understanding. The President explained
to Colonei Gate Hoyt, chairman of the
board of.trustees of the club that he
could not attend a large formal dinner
as by so doing he would be unjust to
many friends and organizations whose in-
vitations to similar affairs he had been
obliged to decline.

The President further wishes it to be
known that he d»« not in the remotest
way object to the presence of Sir Thomas
Lipton at the dinner.

Mr. Hoyt, after seeing the President to-
day gave out a statement quoting a let-
ter from Secretary Loeb saying it would
be a particular pleasure to the Presi-
dent if Sir Thomas Lipton could come
to the dinner, that he has a high regard

for Sir Thomas and earnestly desires that
he be present at the dinner.

Monday’s New York World said:
"The World yesterday published exclus-

ively the fact that President Roosevelt
has forced the Seawanhaka-Corinthian
Yacht Club to withdraw invitations to its
annual dinner which it had issued to Sir
Thomas Lipton and Lord Shaftesbury and
other members of his party. The club had

invited the President as guest of honor:

he had accepted and fixed the date. Sep-
tember 18, to suit his convenience. Then
the President’s secretary, Mr. Loeb, wrote
a letter to Colgate Hoyt, the secretary of
the club, declaring that neither Sir Thomas
nor any member of his party must come
to the dinner. The committee was aghast
and withdrew the invitations objected to."

Here are some explanations of the af-
fair the World secured:

William Loeb, the President's Secre-
tatry: "I arranged it with Mr. Hoyt that

no invitation should be sent to sir
Thomas. Mr. Hoyt assured me that no
invitation had been issued. Upon my own
responsibility I informed Mr. Hoyt that

if Sir Thomas was to be a guest the Pres-
dent would probably decline the invita-
tion.”

Francis C. Stewart, the Yacht Club Sec-
retary: “It's all my fault. You see, I in-
vited Sir Thomas last Friday night. I

did not know Mr. Hoyt had promised Pres-

ident Roosevelt not to have any other
honorary guests at the banquet.”

Colgate Hoyt, Chairman of the Club’s
Board of Governors: “It’s a dream. Not

a thing in it. Os course we do not want
any other guest of honor. We never
thought of having any others. The name
of Sir Thomas was never mentioned. Si:-
Thomas has not been invited.”

UNDER MILITARYRULE.

Soldiers Override the Civil Law, Defying the
Constitution of the State.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. 14. —Former
Attorney General Eugene Engley appeal-

ed before Judge W. P. Leals in the dis-
trict court today and petitioned for wriL-
of habeas corpus for Charles Campbell,
Charles H. McKinney, Sherman Parker

and James Lefferty, strike leaders, who
were arrested by the military last week
and have been held as prisoners in the
guard house, although no charges have
been made against them. Although mar-
tial law has not been declared and under

the State laws cannot be inaugurated, the
militia officers have taken absolute con-
trol of the district and have utterly ig-
nored the civil authorities. Brigadier
General John Chase notified Mr. Engley
that no civil processes for the prisoners,
whom he represents, would be recognized
by the military. Furthermore. Adjutant
General Bell has intimated that all leaders
of the Western federation of miners in

the districts will be arrested and held
prisoners until the strike is broken.

Judge Leeds granted writs of habeas
corpus as prayed for. The writs are re-
turnable Friday morning-

Sheriff Robertson’s demand for the
four prisoners -was formally refused by
General Chase.

Regarding the habeas corpus writs issued
today General Chase said:

“We have three days in which to make
a return, and we will file an answer. 1

cannot now state what the reply will be
except that we will defend our right to
make the arrests.”

Two more companies of the second in-
fantry regiment came to the camp today
from Pueblo and Florence by order of
Governor Peabody, being needed to re-
plate men to whom leaves of absence have
been given.

Flo Irwin Desperately 111.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New York, N. C., Sept. 14.—F10 Irwin,
the actress, who was to have appeared

in Raleigh in vaudeville today week, is
lying seriously ill at her home in New
York, the illness being the result of a

nervous shock, aused by the joy of a

reconciliation with her sister, Mary Irwin,
after an estrangement of nine years. The
left side of Miss Irwin is paralyzed. She
will not be able to act any more this
season.

Flowers for McKinley’s Grave.

(By the Associated Press.)

Canton, Ohio. Sept. 14.—This, the

second anniversary of the death of the
late President McKinley, was not ob-

seived by any formal program in t antou.

Mrs. McKinley made a special trip to
the McKinley vault in Westlawn Cemetery
and placed floral tributes on the caskec.

Numerous floral pieces received from
friends and strangers, wre also placed in
the (tomb. MjAl. McKinley is in good
health.

Veteian Western Editor Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 14.—E. P. Lowe,

a veteran Western editor, is dead. He
served in the Civil War a private in
Michigan regiment. He was a member

of the squadron to whic” Jefferson Davis,

BEAVERS FULL OF HQHf.

The Indictments Against August Machen Now
Number Thirteen.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 14.—George W. Beav-

ers, the former chairman of the Division
of Salaries and Allowance, Postoffice De-
partment, has retained a local law firm as
counsel. At the instance of the latter, a
subpoena was served on the Postmaster
General today directing the produrf on of
the records in the Salary and Allowance
division, in connection with the supply
of the Dent-Brandt cashier, at the hear-
ing of both held in New York. Beaver’s
counsel, in accordance with the legal re-
quirements, tendered the Postmaster;
General the prescribed fees and mileage
expenses necessary for the trip, which
the Postmaster General declined to ac-
cept, explaining that it was impractica-
ble for him to go to New York at that
time. %

Postmaster General Payne has arranged
to spend a week at Virginia Hot Springs
and will leave for there tomorrow night
Mr. Payne asserts confidence in the clos-
ing of the investigation by tne early part

of October. The Federal grand jury

which has been investigating the postal
investigation cases resumed its sessions
today, examined several witnesses and
adjourned until tomorrow. It is under-
stood that among the matters, evidence
regarding the administration of the office
of the Assistant Attorney General for the
Postoffice Department prior' to the in-
vestigation is being placed before the
giand jury. The bail of August W.
Machen, the deposed head of the free
delivery system, today wsys read against
$20,000 to $30,000. The indictments against
Machen now number thirteen.

Washington, Sept. 14—The Secretary of
the Treasury today designated about fifty
national banks in various parts of the
country as depositaries of public funds,
and ordered about $4,000,000 deposited
with them. Very little of this money
went to banks in the large cities, the
money going chiefly into the agricultural
sections of the southwest. The banks se-
lected cover the country from Maine to
the Pacific coast, Maine and Florida each
getting relatively a good share. Most of
the distribution was in the cotton and
grain growing districts.

St. Louis, Sept. 14. The Brotherhood
of Railroad Carmen today elected W. F.
Ronemus, of Kansas City, grand chief
carman and C. E. Wallace, of Wilmington,
N. C., a member of the executive board

The Mason & Mason Company, in “Ru-
dolph and Adolph” is not only one of the
best musical comedy attractions which
has ever appeared here, but this season
one of the largest as well. A chorus of
Ihe prettiest girls who ever left New
York is a feature in the company, which
will appear at the Academy .of Music to- 1
morrow (Wednesday) night, September !
16th.

SEABOARD
Air Line Railwav

Bhen Lin* t* principal oiu«* ot th»
South and Southwest, Florida. Cuba
Texas, California and Mexico, alto Nortl

and Northwest, Washington, Baltlmor
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Clncla
natl, Chicago, Indianapolis. St. Lout*
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows

No. 84. NORTHBOUND.

1:25 a. m. —‘‘SEABOARD EXPRESS
Norfolk, Port ¦mouth, Richmond, Within*
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
Bottom and all points North, Northeast uv
Northwest.

No. 88.

11:1* A. M. ‘‘SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL
For ALI, POINTS from Raleigh to Porti
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; connects *>

Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with t
C. L.; at Portsmouth-Norfolk with AL
STEAMERS (or points North and Northeast

No. W.

11:10 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FO*
Richmond, Washington. Baltimore, Phils
delphia. New York and Boston. Connect*
at Richmond with C. A O. for Cincinnati
Chicago and St. liouia; at Washington wP'
Pennsylvania and B. A O. for all poi-hs.

No. XL SOUTHBOUND.
4.00 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS

For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles
ton, Savannah, Jacksonville, Bt. Augustine
Tampa and all points South and Southwest

No. 41.

4:00 p. m.—SR ABOARD LOCAL MAII
For Charlotte, Atlanta and afi local point*
Connects at Atlanta for all points Sovts
snd Southwest.

No. 17.

7:30 p. m- —SEABOARD MAIL” foi
Southern Pines, Pinehumt, Atlanta, Oolum
bia, Charleston, Savannah. Jacksonville
Tampa and all points South and Southwest

Tickets on sale to all points. Pullmat
berths reserved. Tickets delivered snd bag
gage checked from Hotel snd Resident!'
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough Houa* Building

C. H. Gatti.s, c. T. and P. A.
Phonea ill. Raleigh. N x

Z P, SMITH, T. p. A

Raleigh'S Cape Fear
RAILROAD CO.

Effective 12:01 A. M., Sunday, August
30, 1903.

Superseding Schedule Effective August
9, 1903.

Sec’d- First- First- Sec’d-
Class. Class. Class. Class.

101 205 STATIONS. 104 102
A.M. P.M. Ar. Lv. A.M. P.M.
7:00 4:15 Raleigh 9:30 5:30
7:15 4:25 . Caraleigh Mills . 9:20 5:15
7:25 4:30 Sylvaola 9:15 5:07
7:115 4:40 Barnes 9:05 5:00
7:40 4:45 Hobby 9:00 4: *5
7:55 4:50 .. McCULLERS .. 8:55 *..io
8:00 4:55 Banks 8:45 4:30
8:50 4:57 Austins 8:40 *.:2(

8.25 5:05 . Willow Springs . 8:35 4:20
8:30 5:15 .. Johnson Mill .. 8:30 .4:02
8:50 5:20

.... Cardenas .... 8:21*3:57
9:03 5:25 C. F. & N. Junction 8:17 3:53
9:15 5:30 . Fuquay Springs . 8:15 3:50
9:20 5:35 .... Buckhorn ....

8:05 3:3n
9:25 5:40 Rawls 8:00 *3:25
9:40 5:50 ... Chalybeate ... 7:55 3:15
9:50 5:55 Bradley 7:45 3:00
9:55 6:00 ... Smith Mill ... 7:40 2:55

10:00 6:10 Lillington Station 7:30 2:45
A.M. P.M. Ar. Lv. A.M. P.M.

Buy from the

MAKER
and Save

Magnificence
and True Art.-
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
16 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.

J. J. FOSTER, Manager.

COAL
continues to advance in price,

and supplies continues scarce

and difficult to get. Prices for

the present are: Best Free

Burning White Ash, Egg,

Stove and Nut, $9.00 ton; Red
Ash, Egg, $9.25 ton. We can’t

tell what the prices will be in

future. We have a limited
quantity on hand for early de-
livery.

Jones
© Powell

Raleigh, - - N. C.

KameU
Cancer
Hospital

12th
and

Bank
Sts.,

Richmond,
Va.

WE
CURS

Cancers,
Tumors
and

Chronic
Sores

Without
the
Use
of
the

Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATIONS

FREE.

Come
and

see
what
we

have
done,

and

are
doing.
If
then

you
are

not
satisfied

that
we
do

all
we

CLAIM,
we

will
pay

an
of

your
EXPENSES.

SINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384"

Now OVER 40 YEARS— AND LIKELY TO

REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.
At dnifrerißtß, 75c. Bottlo. Postal brings booklet

W«,H. Muller, University Place. Mew York.

JOHN W. HAYS
M. AM., SOO. C. B.

Civil Engineer
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. 2 S. Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.

WILLYOU BUILD

I
repair or remodel anv kind of building? Send!
for our TREE CATALOGUE of all kinds!
of building materials, hardware,mantels, tilcH

work, paints, glass, tfas &electric fixtures, «c.B

FRANK T. CLARK CO., LtdJ
mm Established 1870 NORFOLK. VA mm*

Ifin Want of a Good

Fertilizer
FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
WRITE TO

TRAVERS
® Company.

(BRANCH V.-C. C. CO.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.

For LaGrippeand Influenza
use CHENEY’S bXPECTO-
RANT.

2


